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IMAGINATION AND CONSCIENCE OF CHILD ARTIST ARE DEVELOPED BY
MEANS OF FAIRY TALES, TAUGHT BY HER SOMEWHAT UNUSUAL PARENTS

Pamela Bianco, Whose Pictures Are on Exhibition at Portland Art Museum, Has Never Attended School, Nor Has She Has Instruction in Art, but She Paints and Draws Those
Things That Most Impress Her Portrait Shows Child to Be One With Large Endowment of Common Sense. E. H. BRYANT. Editor.

Contributions ot rm. end Intra, prob-
lems and ltma of Interest, criticism and
club notes soilcltd. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h strseU Portind Chess
tod Checker club. Washington building;

PROBLEM NO. WiW.
By Zr. W. K. I. Da! ton. Seattle. A'sh.

BLACK FOURTEEN PIECES.
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. Whtta k!n an KT: qn.a wa QR:
rook on QUI. bishop oa aK.t: pawns o a
KBn and K2. Black klnf ea KS; kman'e
or QKiT and QR6; pawns .a tikis, k.Ui,
KBa. Kl SOLUTlONsV

ProMam No. 12l Kar. i. JTt--

f. 1'iKt, KP: a. n.at. 2. ..P-Q- .
I Q-- mate. H. Oodnard.

problem No. 12,1 K. B HI, K--

. . l..KKt; 2.
. s. l...KiI; A.

P.Rich.. a. Kt-sr- t. 2.. KP; a.
mate. 2,..K-K.t- a,

variations.
Probi.m 15,2 Kar. Kt-O- J.

or K-- or X; .
or Kt-H- mate.

hulnttona have boaa ro.Wd from H.
W. Crow, C. O. Olv.ne. H. 8. Oodd.rd. C.
t Campbell. l.oa Thompson, u. M.
Drake. lr. Daltoa. ilr. Kllk. Albert
J. hnx.n. Frank Maue, C. P Uatea. O. J.
I'antw.ll. Ii. Ixmnay, lsrs Bheph.rd
and Hugh,. It. low are two fumes from
the Loudon tournament. Will publlstl
ae fast as apace will perron. Man, of
the aolvrra ate sending; la rorrert eola-
tion and remarks highly eommenriatory
of the class of probiema published la
The Oregonian.

H. 8. Ootldard. Venoouver, Wish.,
please look over the autbor'a aolotloa la
No. 12i.

GAMS NO. 122.
Sicilian Tefens..

Euwe Tartahewer.rtuwe Tartahewer
Holland t'krenl1 11 "Hand tkrtnta

.NftSMMS'!

f

WHITE EiviHT PIECES.
White mates in two moves.

White king on KH7;-que- en on QB;
rook on KR4 and on QBT; bihnp on K2;
knight on QB'J; and tjBa pawn on QR2.
Black king on QB5; queen on Q: rooks
on KKtS and QKi; bishops on wB4 and
QKt4; knight on QKi'2. pawns on KF;3.
K Kt2. KH3. KB 5, Q4, QBS. and a knight
also on KB8.

PROBLEM NO. 1251.
By Dr. W. R. I. palton.

It Is not long since The Oregonian
solvers solvedV the prise problsm contrib-
uted by Ben Foster, and now they are
Koing to be up against the real thing In
this, another "Three Mover" from Dr.
L'alton. Several Seattle fans failed ut-
terly to get the key. The doctor guar-
antees It to be absolutely sound, and a
i.ook prize will be given to those sending
In the correct ana'. ysis. Solutions must
be In by October 22. lf22. We with to
include in the contest the two mover be-
low:

BLACK TEN PIECES.
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ranches says, "Almost all of our
workers are American born. We
used to employ large numbers of
Japanese, but owing to the senti-
ment against them in our state, we
have gradually dropped them and
now have only two of that race, a
man and his wife who have been
with us a long time and who are
personally popular. We nse some
Filipinos, since there seems to be
no prejudice against them.

"There are two classes of Ameri-
cans who do our picking, those who
make it an outing and those who
mae it a business. Our method of
paying by the box makes a fair dis-
tinction between the two classes and
this year's wage of 0 cents a box
makes a good compensation for the
earnest workers. We have one man
who has picked for us seasons be-

yond count. He is really phenom-
enal In picking 20 boxes a day 10UO

pounds) and earning $10 a day.
"Some of the hard workers are

people who find outdoor emplay-me- nt

throughout the year, begin-
ning with the citrus fruit of
southern California in the winter
and working north through the
vegetable, cherry, peach, apricot,
pear and early grape harvest to our
hop yards and going from us to
Hood River or Ashland for the ap-
ple crop and then back to California
for the-- citrus fruit. They have the
wanderlust all right, but they lead
a healthful outdoor life and some
of them are saving their money. The
ones who used to hike from one oc-

cupation to another come now in
Ford cars. It is bard on their chil-
dren to be out of school while in
Oregon.

"In California their children are
subject to the attendance officers of
the county school organization who
oompel them to attend if in a neigh-
borhood for only a few weeks, and
who arrange for temporary schools
and extra teachers in the localities
of season occupations.

"Who are the people who make
this outing? Well," he chuckled,
"they run the whole social gamut,
from the washed out old man from
a Montana mining cook house to the
beautiful young daughter of a
neighboring banker.

Poorer People Get Work.
"Many of our workers are very

poor and earn their biggest wages
of the year from us. When we re-
sumed operations after the war, and
had no means of addressing our old
workers, scattered to the four
winds, I advertised on the movie
screens of the Portland theaters
which I knew to be patronized by
the poorer people, and in a few
weeks I had all the workers I need-
ed for beginning and they used some
underground system of passing the
word until we had our full quota.

"As I started to say, many of our
pickers are very poor and thrift-
less. Some come here absolutely
strapped. Here Is an order of $8.30
for an Idaho woman to get shoes
for her barefooted children, so they
can help her in the fields. Some-
times the people who receive an ad.
vance like this leave before they
work it out, but usually they etay.
I find I lose very little money by
trusting wage earners. They are a
decent lot. This year we have work-
ers who keep up an unusually good
spirit. Last year we had the mis-
fortune to have a family of agita-
tors, street musicians from Port-
land, who stirred up a strike. After
I dismissed them and convinced the
strikers they were hurting their
own Interests, I learned that this
family had gone to Hood River and
within a week had stirred up a
strike among the apple pickers.

Pickers Come in Groups.
"Usually people come In family

groups. The other day a woman
went home for a few days and left
two children in the care of a woman
in a neighboring tent whom she had
never seen before. She would not
have left her purse with a stranger,
and I wondered how she could leave
her children. Occasionally a young
girl comes alone. I would like to
have a wise, motherly woman here
to whom the girls could go for ad-
vice. Several days ago I had to tell
some girls to leave. It was one of
the hardest things I have ever had
to do. I have not time to run the
ranch and do welfare work too,
much as I am interested In the good
of my felltow men. I tried to get a
man and wife from the Salvation
Army, but was not successful."

An old woman expressed the gen-
eral feeling of the hop pickers as
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mikmzvzm WHITE EIGHT PIECES.
White m&tca In lhr move,.

White ktn- - on QR; rooks on QKtS mnd
QH; bl.hopa on KR2 and KB3; knimn.
on QBtt and pawn on U2. Black
king- on QKt4; Mrhop on QKtS; pawns on

Qi. Q5. QO, QR!. QRS. QUO, R7.
PROBLEM HO. 1252.

By Dr. W. R. I. Oalton.
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J ramrla Blanco. S Watercolor f
4 "Ilrd Carta' 0 OU palnttos
watercolor.

VIEW of tho reception given
INthe drawings of Pamela Bianco

they were shown In Italy,
England, New York and San Fran-
cisco, they should be hailed with
delight in Portland while they are
on display at the art museum.
Pamela Bianco la a little girl, 15
years old, who has been drawing
with poetry and charm since the
age of 4 all the things that made
an Impression on her.

Her parentage Is unusual, her
mother being an Englishwoman
with American training, and her
father an Italian, . a member of a
London bookbinding firm. Mr. and
Mrs. Blanco tried an experiment
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BLACK SEVEN PIECES.
WHITE SIX PIECES.

White mati In two move.

Checkers.

PROBLEM NO. 143.
By C. P. Ovlatt, City.

Lota of men and lota of play but a
good one for every claaa of checker play-
ers. Thanka Ovlatt.

Black. 2, S. 7. . 10. 11. 12. IS, 19. 21.

1

S Pen and Ink flccoratlve head.
Boy Friend." Mice,"

method of developing conscience
has built up her Imagination."

The artist's portrait reveals her
as very English in appearance and
a most practical young woman. The
look in her eyes shows an uncom-
mon amount of plain, everyday
common sense. She is apparently
quite sturdy and healthy with
nothing of the fragility of physique
that might be expected in a youth-
ful genius.

The look in her eyes has nothing
of the faraway, retrospective atti-
tude. She is just a girl who, since
early childhood, instead of dressing
dolls, has drawn pictures of babies,
animals, flowers and other things
that impressed her. And she is not
merely an extraordinary child,

only a little of" the Oregon hops
acreage this season and in most
sections there is a record-breaki-

yield and a fine quality."
The Oregon hop growers are al-

ready beginning to plan for new
crops on the acreage now planted
to hops. They consider the rich
soil of their part of the valley espe-
cially adapted to prune orchards.

Claire Irvin, president of the
Farmers bank of Independence, says
there will be little financial de-

pression in that vicinity during the
period of replanting end readjust-
ment, since the large growers have
reserve capital, and most of the
small growers own land free from
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critiCB have 'said. Nearly all chil-
dren draw to some extent, but their
work is almost always accidental
and hapnazard in expression. Not
so with Pamela; her work shows a
studied development in style and
spirit.

Wide Range In Shown.
Her pictures range from the

smallest line sketches to large por-
traits and graceful friezes of chil-
dren in delightful poses, amid flow-
ers and with flowers about their
ankles as they play. There are in-
teresting studies of hands and arms
and legs, all done in quick, clean
lines. The exhibit includes about
200 specimens of drawings, water
colors, oil paintings and lithographs,
ranging from her early work up to
the time she was 14,

Her work has been the subject of
wonder and praise from many art-
ists and critics who have seen it,
and a poem to a particularly lovely
head, named "Mirage" has been
written by Walter de la Mare. The
display reveals that she does animal
figures especially well and a cer-
tain water color group of dancing
mice with a setting of green grass
and bright flowers is a favorite.

Many of the subjects for her
drawings Pamela has chosen from
round about her and include such
things as her father, her brother,
her friend, her father's shaving
brush, eggplant, cauliflower, a par

mortgages and have taken the pre-
caution to use diversified farming,
without dependence upon any one
crop.

Joseph Hirschberg, president of
the First National bank of Inde-
pendence, says: "The change of
crops may come In two or threeyears. Who can tell? But our soil
Is good for other cropsi"

The largest hop yard in the world
i on'the 1000-acr- e Horst ranch near
Independence. There 1100 men,
women and children are picking
this season, most of them in field
work, but 60 of them busy on the
hop-picki- machine which was in-
vented by the ranch's proprietor, E.
Clemens Horst. Clusters of 'vines
come from the field on trucks and
are swung on a crane to the first
of a long series of revolving wire
cylinders. The dry stalks of the
stripped vines are cast into a refuse
box: The blossoms detached By the
coarse wire whirl over bands where
workers snatch out stray leaves and
twigs. The fragments of vines torn
off and dropped by the cylinders are
picked by hand workers in an ad- -
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White. H.B''k. V hlt BlHTk.
1 4 !l CP2 - t, U HI

I'll'
4 Kt-B- S .t 22 RP n lit
5 4 pr 2a s lu tt
6 Ktxl Qui '4 ga Q Rrh.
7 Kt-B- JH
8 HKS 2H KK--

P-- o-- o j: ;. h
10 O-- p.Kt Q KIJ
11 PB I'-- ' j-- v a U K 2
12 BI'xP rr ao Q II h
1.1 Q.KI Kxf
14 P-- M4 fjiKi'u: R .' K It It
13 HsKt I'xll a.i u U hi. Il
1 i h S 4 J- l' !l
IT KlxKI 3S h
18 PK,t 4

GAME NO. 121-7-
.

Atklna. Rubenate !n. A'klna, Bubc nt"ln.
White. H'.ark.iWhlte. irt.K.

1 4 KKt-H.tl- PKt K
2 KKt-B- l 2.1 Kt--

P-- J 21 a

4B-Kt- J tJ.Kt c it H
5 P-- QKt-W- 211 2 una
6 Kt-B- O.024
7 PxP;2.- -

a Hit
8 BxllP Q--

, 4 11 fx HI'
10 O-- 4 21 KlP
11 PaP'.'H P. II II B'B4-W-
1 2 Pi P 3l
13 BUS H H''
14 KR-- B.y2 S2 Hft OsH
15 Kt-K- S B-- 13 uKt
IS 3 KKl-- ( 1 2

17 Hxlt lB Resiane.
IS VixB KtiKti

game no. i::n.
Oueen'a Onmlt TwrlTnert

Morrlsoa RubenstelnjMorrtsoB itubensteln
da Poland itnada Poland

White. Black. While Block.
1 4 S Q II
2 il h H- -l

.l 27 Ktxl R US
4 4 in HI'
5 3 KlB::.- - u" it--

ft 3 so
7 -- o l'xlll':il 2 KH

Hll' Il-- '.
PxuP.IS P--

10 PlP QKI-K- 3(
11 uKt.Ut'.1.'i
12 Kt-K- yxuj
13 RxJ K Kt 4

14 HR-- O-- K - It .1

1" an
1ft 111 R Q7rl
17 UUxKt UxHJl t uilctt
15 KtxKt BxKt'42
111 RxH yiK tit-K- -B2 RxMP
21) lixH PxlJ4 Hxl'ch Kll'
21 2 I.- Hx.1'
22- Rx P
23 R-- 47 -

24 2 48 RxP P--

And the same continued with 411,
P-- :.'. RxP, r.1.

S2. IS. K K 11,

24, K-- B and white re-
signed.

The editor regrets that In copy-In- de.
acrlpllon of O. M. Drake-- problrm that
te copied the prlae problem contributedty B. Foster and publlohed It again. Mr.
Drake gitie the description fur the eoltur
to look over and be sure It wae rorrcl.as he waa unable to solve It. Will soon'
g.lve Mr. Drake'a composition the

It deserves. Many, no doubt, will
be pleased to secure the difvarain again.
Have recelveil several roUrMa Tor IT

8 28-1- 9 2 1 7

8 1 lit-2- 4

3 1 11- - 8 m- - 4
(A) A beautiful stroke. B. W.

OAMF1 NO. 1220.
This la a game between the lady

champion checker player of Rait Lake
City with the white piecea and J. H.
Mmtth. with the black.
Played June 27. 1U22. Notes by Hinith.
10- - 14 9 0

23-l- 3 11- - 7
11- - 18 8

27- - 23
0 2 5- - 9 3

7 1 11- - 7 28-I- 7

2.'.-- 2

8 II- - 7 3
6- - - 8 2o 21 7

7- - S )5-- 14- - 8
7- - 10 2 22 28

5 S- - 9 III- - 8 8

2- - 7 8 J
1 1

- 3 18 211 27 24
22- - 18 8 18 11 - S IS- - It

7- - 1 (C 3
"

9

25-2- 2 5 7 - 8
12- - 111 11 23
23- - 7 4 8- - 2

Halt Lake Tribune game. Drawn.
IBI Hugo llendnraon player her.

against M. Bpletman In tuird American
Tourney. (C) The game le now Welillcal
with one played between .Nelson anlGinsberg. tl) Ginsberg played J

here. lK) A man down but going for a
king. The possible combination ar.
numerous from now oa.

tj AM E N. 1221.
3 IS 14 IS--

22- - 18 7 l- -
11- - 22 1 4 9- - 2
23- - 18 111 20 2- - 8 8

12- - 10 111- - U(A
5

B W,
(A) Well known book loaa.

GAME NO. 1223. K HLHO.
Played at the I.oa Angelea club. J.

Proulllard. black piecea, va. A. Jensen.
3 9 8 5- - 9

22- - 18 1

5- - 9 1

23- - 18 4- - 8 14- - & 2'i. 24 t
8- - 10 2s-3-

4 2 7 14 1
10- - 17 1(1- - 8

4 8- - U 3- - I 3- - 7 2J
9- - 18 8 II- - 8

4 8 - b 7 11 8

a 3 8- - S
28- -43

1- - 28-l- 23-1- 8- - 1 4

29- - 23
14-1-9 0 18 27 - 8

8
11- - 30 1 J

aad whit won by crowning man. ate

GUARD TO HAVE INSIGNIA

Coot of Arms of 182(1 In fan try to
B! Cliosru bjr Board.

The 162d Infantry. Oregon na-

tional guard, will have a coat of
arms, according to a new order Is-

sued by th. war department, antl
Major James F. Drake of Portland
haa been appointed chairman of th
board, which will ael.ct a dealgu
for the . Major Drake wan
elected by Adjutant-Gener- al Whit,

for this duty.
The major iaaued a request yee-terd- ay

that all Interested submit de-
signs to him at his office In th.
Medical building;. After being; se-
lected by the board tha deslsjrt
must, be approyed by th. war de-
partment.

The order providing for th. coat
of arms Is In line with tb. n.w
plan of having coat, of arm. for
all units of the regular army and
the national guard.

Kastcrn btar Entertains.
FOSSIL, Or., Sept SO. (Special.)

-- Several member, of the Kosall
chapter of the Kaatern Btar accept-
ed the Invitation extended them by

e Condon chapter to be their
guests Thursday evening, th. occa-
sion being tha official visit of th.
worthy grand matron. Mrs. Charles
Caatner. to th. Condon chapter. A
number of members from the Arling-
ton chapter were present. After th.
business segKion and lecture by Mrs.
Caster members snd gtieawt ad-
journed to tha dancing room of th.
New Condon hotel, where an .labor-a- t.

banquet was served.
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rime of children dancing-- In garden.
of flowera and frnlt. Portrait of

with their family, and it met with
success.

Neither Pamela nor her brother
has ever gone to school. The child
artist is allowed to paint as she
pleases and has never received art
instruction. She chooses her own
subjects, her own Btyles. She lives
normally and is corrected for her
ehildish mistakes of conduct. She
is allowed no .special privileges be-

cause of her art.
"We have taught our little girl

the lessons of life largely through
the medium of fairy tales, the
morals of which bring home to her
forcefully the effects of right and
wrong," Mr. and Mrs. Bianco have
said concerning their daughter. "It
is wonderful to observe how this

ers as 7 or 8 cents, not enough to
cover the cost of production. The
reason the majority of Willamette
valley growers are able to gather
a profitable crop is that they hold
five-ye- ar contracts written when
the English market was open. On
the sliding scale, contracts starting
at 50 or 49 cents, most of the grow-
ers are receiving 35 cents this year
and are able to clear from $100 to
12O0 per acre. The growers who
did not have contracts are leaving
their hops on the vines.

Orea-o- Yield Heavy.
"The two foes of the hop crop,

the wet weather aphis and the dry
weather red spider, have damaged

I" . ;J
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White, 5, 8. 20, 22, 2. SO. 80, SI; kings.
9. 13. 28.

White to play and win.
PROBLEM NO. 1437.

By Frank Pollard, Lo Anaelea. Cat.
Black, 3, 5, 6. 7, 10, 11. 12. 14. Is.

HOP INDUSTRY IN AMERICA IS DECLARED
DOOMED BY CESSATION OF BEER MAKING

Oregon Grower, Back From Tour of Producing Countries of Europe, Says England Has Surplus of Own
Products Fields Under Contract to Make $100 to $200 an Acre.

i

rot, a hen, a cow. rabbits, her cat
asleep and a corner of her room.
The subjects seem to show that her
art longs so for expression that she
does not look aboflt for something
intriguing to draw, but rather must
draw whatever she sees.

Expert Paya Tribute.
Captain It. Langton Douglas, di-

rector of the national gallery of
Ireland, upon seeing the exhibit of
Miss Blanco's work at the Leicester
galleries in London, said: "A critic
should pay no attention to the age
of an artist. But the earliest draw-
ings of this girl can be judged
without consideration of her age.
She has an extraordinary quality of
line and a natural gift for composi-
tion. She has a most fertile, pic-
torial imagination and in her
technique, too, she shows great
powers of invention."

The exhibit, which opened Wednes-
day, will be here until October 15.
The museum is open on week days
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and on Sun-
days from 2 to 6 P. M. Free after-
noons have been announced for
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. In connection
with the display. Dr. S. C. Kohs.
psychologist of the court of do
mestic relations, will lecture Friday
arternoon, October 6, at 4 o'clock in
the museum on the subject, "The
Psychology of the Child's Art." No

admission fee will be charged.

joining building. These pickers re
ceive 75 cents instead of 60 cents a
box because they have only branches
instead of whole vines to strip. The
blossoms separated from all forelgn substance go to the rooms of
the drying house to a depth of two
feet on each floor and receive the
penetrating fumes of sulphur freed
from arsenic. The blossoms are
then trucked to the cooling room
and aerated before baling and
shipping.

Passlnsr of Onrlng Regretted.
There Is many an American fam

ily that will regret the passing of
the hop industry and its annual "hop
picking outing. Thousands of peo.
pie congregate for three or four
weeks in the hop fields around In
dependence and other towns in the
Willamette valley and In localities
of similar soil and climate in west-
ern Washington and in California.
New York is one of the few eastern
states which have extensive hop
acreage. The multitude working
near Independence on the Horst, the
Hirschberg-McLaughli- the Burton
and the Wigrich (owned by the
English firm of Wiggins & Rich
ardson) regret that they may have
only two or three more years for
this "vacation with wages." The
ranch managers provide living
quarters, shacks and tents, electric
light, straw for bedding, firewood
and transportation from the rail
road, all free, and keep a fire in
community cook stove where they
may prepare their meals, and allow
neighboring merchants to keep sup-
ply booths on the grounds.

The ranch owners encourage home
talent entertainments and games.
boxing matches and other athletic
events. Joseph Hirschberg gathers
the boys and girls on the last day of
the nicking on the Hirschberg-M- c

Laughlin ranch, and throws hand-ful- a

of nickels and dimes among
them and in many ways adds to the
children's happiness.

The manager of the Horst ranch
has arranged for a day nursery
where tor a nominal price mothers
may leave their children for the
period they are in the rieids.

Some of the ranches have radio
concerts and other evening pro
grammes from outside talent. This
year they have closed toe dance
halls on the ranches and arranged
for two dance halls in the town of
Independence, further removed from
the highway route of automobile
bootleggers, and where supervision
passes to the hall management in-

stead of the "checkers" over each
group of 50 workers. The change
from working clothes to attend the
town dance seems to add greater re-

straint to conduct.
The manager of on of the large
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her fingers stripped the fragran-f-
blossoms from the vines into her
box. "I hate to think we won't have
these hop fields to. work in after a
few years. I'd had a misery in my
side for several years, and I just
hadn't any digestion left. One of
my neighbors in eastern Oregon
said to me this summer, 'You'd get
well. If you'd go over to Indepen-
dence for the hop season, like me
last year.' Here I am. Digestion!
I can eat anything and want plenty
of It. I'm ten years younger than I
was in July."

in

MEMORANDUM IS ISSUED BY
U. S. GAME WARDEN.

In Enforcing Regu-

lations Is Promised to
State Officials.

Ia a memorandum issued to the
state and county game authorities
of Oregon and "Washington Ray C
Steele, United States game warden,
has expressed his willingness- to co-
operate with the tate officials in
enforcing the state and federal
game laws and regulations. The
open season for taking migratory
birds opened one-ha- lf hour before
sunrise today.

A brief summary of federal game
laws which are likely to be vio-
lated was set forth as follows in
the memorandum:

Pursuit, hunting, capture or kllllns;
game birds between sunset and

one-ha- lf hour before sunrise.
Pursuit, hunting;, capture or killing of

migratory birds from an airplane, power-
boat, sailboat, any boat under sail, or
any floating device towed by sailboat or
powerboat.

Migratory birds may be taken with a
gun only, fired from the shoulder, not
larger than ten gauge.

Shipment of more than two days' bag
limit 25 per day) out of the state In
any one calendar week.

Migratory game birds protected at all
times: Wood duck, eider duck, swan,
little brown, sandhill and whooping
cranes, band-ta- ll pigeons, curlew, and all
shore birds (except black-breast- and
golden plover, wilmn or Jack snipe, and
greater and lesser yellow legs). Migratory
Insectivorous birds and migratory non-ga-

birds. such as bitterns, grebes,
gulls, herons, loons, murres, puffins and
terns.

Dally big 11m Its on migratory birds:
Ducks, 25 in the aggregate of all kinds;
geese. S: brant, 8; rails, coot and galiin-ule- s

(except sort), 25 In aggregate of all
kinds; sora. 60; black-bellie- d and golden
plovers and greater and lesser yellow
legs, 15 In the aggregate of
Wilson snipe or jack snipe, 25.

The game warden's office lias re-
quested all sportsmen who kill
ducks which have been banded with
a biological mirvey number to for-
ward the office the number and
place where the ducks were shot.

The "prestige of Oregonian Want-Ad- s
has been attained not merely by

The Oregonian's large circulation, bix
by the fact that all its readers are
interested ia Oregonian Want-Ad- s.

Z,s'.CJEL

, BT LOUISE P. SHIELDS.
growing as an American

HOP Is doomed, according
to one of the large hop grow-

ers of Oregon who lias Just returned
from a. tour of European hop pro-
ducing countries.

'Ninety-nin- e per cent of the' hops
produced in this country," he says,
"baa always gone to the making of
beer, and. only 1 per cent to near
beer, yeast and medicinal com-
pounds.

"The 9 ?er cent finds a small de-
mand in this country since beer is
no longer legalized as a commer-
cial product. The bootleggers' stock
in trade is not beer, but moonshine
whisky or wine. The proportion of
the 99 per cent used for home brew
is negligible. The average citizen
will not take the time or trouble to
brew beer at home, although a spe-
cially prepared quarter-poun- d pack-
age Is offered for this phase of the
American market.

"There is a limited demand In
Latin-Americ- an countries and

compressed packages Vre
prepared for pack animals to carry
into the interior of Brazil and the
Argentine. But Latin America has
wine and mescaL Why import for-
eign hops for beer?

England Now Haa Surptna.
"England used to furnish out

largest foreign market, but she now
bas a surplus of home-grow- n hops.
Her board of Control has forbidden
her dealers to enter Into any con-
tracts with American firms thisy. For any possible new con-
tracts she is favoring Germany
rather than America because of the
difference in rates of exchange and
because of her Interest in Germany's
earning money to pay her war debts.
Germany has replanted many of the
hop fields which during the war
had to be utilized for food products.
Belgium, too. Is planting a larger
acreage to hops than before the
war, and has a better chance than
America to secure the English
orders.

"The bulk of our crop this year."
he says, "is going to England on
centracts written in 1920. The cur-
rent market price for hops Is listed

White, 13. 1. 20. 21. 23, 2.1. 27. 30.
to play and white to win--
PROBLEM NO. 1488.

By Frank Pollard.
Black. 8. 7. 10, 11. 28; kin. 2S.
White. 17. 18. 20. 21. S2; kins, t.
White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 14S9.
By Frank Pollard.

Black, 1. 11. 13l klnga, . 10. 2
Whlte. 17, 22; klnna. S. 18. IS, 28.
White to play and win.

GAME NO. 1218.
Played recently In Los Ang-elea- Cal.,

between Meesra. L. L. Hall and Frank
Pollard; the latter handling- the black
pieces. It cont.ina a fine problem;
Black. 2. 12. 22. 28. White, 20 21, 23.
30. White to play and draw bt U L.
Hall. See play below:
11- - 15 24-r- .t 8 ll

22- - 18
2 .87-2- 4 3 4

2.V18 3- - 7 27- - 2 S- - 7
7 5 8

5 3 -
"4- - 8 US- - 9 4 1 12-1-

23- - 22 20-2- 3 3 13- - 9
12- - 1S 8 S 7 18-1-S

24- - 20 - S S- - 1 8 20-- )
is- - 8 11-- 8 Drawn

4 2- - 7
10- - 14 5 7 8- - 3 '

M. Claua. Tacolt. Wash., one of oar
prominent contributors, la off on a va-

cation from his work In the bank at
Yucolt. tiend ua a meea of freeh deer
meat- - We are In receipt of many aolu-tlon- a

but withhold the aame for the
next Issue. How about contributing aoma
of the gamea by correaponden.ee ?

GAME NO. 1219.
ALLENTOWN RECORD GAME NO. 149.

H. Ulakle, black plcea, and J. Carr,
white. Played recently la Allentown.
TitOS 28-1- 9 3 8 8

0 1 8 5 7- - 3
0 3 1

7 4- - 8 9 S- - 8
- 8 7 11- - 7

17- - 13 7 18-- 7 29--

11- - 18 0 7- - 2 28-2- 2

25- - 22 4 28-2-3 2 A)ll- - 8
18- - 23 9 2- - 7
28- - 19 5 25-2- 2 22-1- 8 17- - 1

8 S- - 9 20-1- 8 9

29- - 2S 22-1- 8 9 IS- - 8

J-r- " W- - 7

PICKJBRS VS1.G "HALF-BO- MEASIR-E- .a 'nominal' and ia quoted by coal


